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POLICE AND MOBS

BATTLE IN BERLIN

Many Injured and Arrested
Over Prussian Bill

RIOT SCENE IN TREPLOW

Socialist and Radical Papera

In Heartof City and Though
Police Are at First Baffled
Win In Clash that Comes After

Berlin March ugly tight in con-

nection with the Prussian franchise
took placo this afternoon it

Treplow Park In which many persons

were wounded and about 100 arrested
There wero demonstrations in other parts
of the olty but they did not lead to seri
ous trouble The chief of police during
the past week forbade the use of
streets and public places for processions
and assemblies and included in the ban
was the municipal space of 230 acres called
Treplow Park somo six miles distant
from tho center of the city

The Socialist and Radical newspapers
after the prohibition was Issued printed
suggestions that everybody Interested in

the franchise question should take a walk
In Treplow Park Sunday afternoon and
the suggestion was of course interpreted-
In its true meaning by the public and
police alike Tho latter took elaborate
measures to stop any gathering Under
the personal direction of Police President
von Jagow the approaches to the park
were occupied early in the morning by a
huge force of mounted and foot police-
men as well as by gendarmes the
outlying districts while police motor
boats patrolled the river alongside the
park There are no railings or Inclosure
fences around the park hence in order
to exclude the people numerous roads
had to be held This absorbed practically
all the Berlin police force

Marchers Encounter Police
Toward noon large bodies of demon

strators marched quietly along the dif-

ferent approaches until they encountered
the pOllee lines when they were promptly
ordered to go back The crowds did not
resist but raised shouts of Down with
tyranny Down with the government

Hoch for universal suffrage and
similar

Subsequent events however showed
that this was a preliminary march in
tended as a feint it being part of a
cleverly laid plan to outwit the police
At the eleventh hour the Socialist and
Radical leaders sent a secret message to
the heads of the local organizations to
meet not in Treplow Park but in the
Tlergarten in the very heart of the city
stretching from the Brandenburg gate
and Unter den Linden westward toward
tha fashionable suburbs of Charlotten
burg The ruse succeeded beyond the most
sanguine hopes of the organizers and
the democratic forces held a tremendous
and powerful demonstration of which the
police idly awaiting developments at
Treplow Park were for flame time un
aware

The demonstrators converged on the
Tiergarten by numerous circuitous routes
so as to avoid the vigilance of the police
They marched up and down shouting for
direct equal secret universal suffrage
and singing socialist songs

Soon the police commanders heard what
Was happening and mounted men were
sent in hot haste from Treplow Park to
reinforce the handful remaining in the city
As the police reinforcements arrived the
main section of the demonstrators moved
northward into the Koenig Platz on
which the Reichstag faces Here they
swarmed on the steps of the Reichstag
hoisted a red flag and sang the Marseil-
laise The men surrounding the Bis-
marck Monument cheered him as the au-

thor of German suffrage
Ferment Last Two Hours

The main body of the demonstrators
went on the Von Moltke Monument and
the Column of Victory Parts of the
crowd overflowed into the Unter den Lin-
den and reached various parts of the
inner city where there seems to have
been some rough encounters with the po
lice although no bloodshed is reported-
In about two hours the ferment was over
and the disturbers scattcred

It was about the time that the central
demonstration endeJ that serious trouble
broke out in Treplow Park A large
number of persons formed a procession in
Schlesslsches strasse Intending to force
their way into the park The police or-

dered them back but the immense num
her behind pushed forward The imported
provincial gendarmes lost their heads it
Is said drew their revolvers and swords
and laid on the crowd persons
dropped at the first volley while others
fell before the swords and a big fight
was soon on Tho police came to help
the gendarmes and the struggle was
over quickly So far as known five per-
sons w re seriousy and several severely
wounded Numbers were only slightly
wounded

SNAKE mEER BONNET

Woman Has Frightful Experience
with Spreading Viper

St Paul March 6 Mrs Henry Hoyer
wife of a draymau had a terrifying ex-

perience She was out In the garden
picking cucumbers and when she re
turned to the house she removed her bon
net and threw it on the floor She was
horrified to see a spreading viper slowly
uncoil itself from the folds of the bon
net She obtained a piece of wood and
killed

It measured eighteen inches In length
How the snake got in her bonnet Is a
mystery

MINISTER DROPS DEAD

RCT Mr Sides of Spenoer Jf C

Victim of Heart Failure
Spjdal to The Visshln ton HerUd

Spencer N C March 6 Rev p A
Sides aged sixtythree years dropped
dead at Albemarle last night He was
in a drug store in apparent good health
when stricken with heart failure Ho was
a wellknown minister In the Methodist
Protestant Church and is survived by
three sons and four daguhters
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SENATOR DEPE WAND
OTHERS PRAISE

Representative Fassett Pays Glowing Tribute to Former
Colleague as Do Cullom and Burrows

PLA TT

The news of the death of Senatdr Platt
did not arouse the interest in Washing
ton that it would have done ten years
or earlier

His name once a power in politics has
long been but a memory Senator Depew
expressed the general feeling in
to the late Republican leader when
observed on hearing the news of Mr
Platts death that many people made
the mistake of estimating Senator Platt
by his last four years It was about that
long ago that he suffered a stroke and
was unfair to judge him by anything that
has happened in the period since then

Senator Depew paid high tribute to

his former colleague He declared that
his leadership of the Republican party ol
New York had been a series of unbroken

successes and that no man ever had so

firm a grip on a party organization as
did Mr Platt due Senator Depew
thought to Mr Platts loyalty to his po-

litical friends
Close to Platt

In the many tributes paid to him by
political friends who learned of Mr
Platts doath perhaps the most inter-
esting was that from Representative J
Sloat Fassett Mr Fassett was dining
with several New York Republican lead-

ers at the home of Representative Par
sons All of the guests declared that Mr
Fassett was closer to tho late Senator
Platt than any other man in New York

Mr Fassett declared that he believed
he had Mr Platts confidence to a greater
degree perhaps than any other New
York Republican

He was the most absolute power In

politics that I have ever known said
Mr Fassett No leader in any State In

the Union ever had such power He
knew men in politics and what they
stood for and the true measure of their
value In a political convention A num-

ber of men have been given credit
for committing the Republican party to
the single gold standard in the platform

of the St Louis convention In 1S9S but
I believe that men who were really on

the inside and possessed knowledge ul
what took place at that convention will

accord to the late Senator Platt greater
credit for bringing about that result than
any other one Individual

The other Republicans present confirmed
this statement Representative Fassett
declared Mr Platt had dictated the
nomination of every Republican governor

THOMAS C PLATT
PASSES FROM

Continued from Page One

Senator Roscoo Conkllngs candidacy for
the Presidential nomination the honor-

able degree of Master of Arts On that
same day the university conferred upon
William Tecumseh Sherman the degree
of LL D A fragment from the address
of William Walter Phelps orator of the
day Mr Platt committed to memory

and often quoted In later years
Be wise rather than eloquent be kind

rather than polite be useful rather than
famous

Forced to abandon his idea of taking
a full collegiate course Mr Platt re
turned to Owego and started business

country druggist forming a copart
nership Frederick K Hull under
the firm name of Platt Hull In 1S64

when he was twentyone years old he
married his cousin Ellen Lucy Barstow
daughter of Charles R Barstow orig-

inally of Stockbridge Mass Miss Bar
stow was than seventeon years old They
had three sons Edward T Platt now
treasurer of the United States Express
Company Frank H Platt a member of
the law firm of OBrien Boardman
Platt Littleton of which former Su
preme Court Justice Morgan J OBrien
is the head and a director In the express
company und Henry B Platt vice pres
ident of tHe Fidelity and Deposit Com-

pany of Maryland The mother of these
boys died at the Fifth Avenue Hotel
February 13 190L She was burled at
Owego

Had Religious Training
Mr Platts father was a rigid church

man of the older type
I had such a surfeit of churchgoing

in my youth Thomas C Platt once
said that if It could be averaged up and
spread out it would do for all my life

But with his entry Into business life
the son became a deacon In the Presby-

terian church and also sang in the choir
His name throughout his county then
was Deacon Platt In later years
after coming to New York he attended
Rev Dr Parkhursts church at

avenue and Twentyfourth
and was a pewholder In the Marble

Church and also a friend of its
pastor Rev Dr David J Burrell

Mr Platt was not sufficiently robust
to enter the Union forces In the civil
war as an active fighter He early

a stomach trouble which clung
to him the remainder of his life But
at the opening of the war he offered his
services in any capacity for which he
was physically qualified and Gov Edwin
D Morgan appointed him an auxiliary
member of the war committee of the
State and he was active In raising funds

for the maintenance of troops his drug
store being headquarters for the work

On November 18 1S72 the firm of Platt
Hull sold out to Ely Co of Owego

and Mr Platt retired from the
noss In the twenty years he was a
member of the firm Mr Platt wrote his
advertisements and mixed politics with
pharmacopoeia In an amazing fashion
He had no liking for Andrew Johnson
and attacked Johnson and advertised the
medicaments of Platt Hull in the same
paragraphs

Varied Business Pursuits
Mr Platt had not confined himself in

his business Interests to the drug trade
155 he was one of the directors of

the Congress Gold Mining Company at
Central City Colo and later was a di
rector of the Southern Central Railway
Company of New iork Eventually he

president of this latter company
He also was a member of the firm of J

Brown Co lumbermen in Mecosta
County Mich a director of the Muskegon
and Big Rapids Railroad Company

of the TIoga Manufacturing
of Big Rapids with large lumber

and mill Interests on the Muskegon River
and for many years president or the
Tioga National Bank of Owego He
also was treasurer of the Owego Driving
Park Association

After the Greeley campaign In 1872
Mr Platt had retired from the drug

business he came to New York and
with others started the HepubUct a news
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from 1SSS down to and Including Gov
Hughes He gave Mr Platt credit for
being the father of Greater New York

Praise His Loyalty
Most of the New York Republicans who

were Interviewed had a word of praise
for Mr Platts loyalty to his friends in
politics and for his ability as a leader

There are not many men In the United
States Senate who were contemporaries
of Senator Platt when he was In his
ascendency as a political leader of the
nation Among them are such men as
Senators Cullom of Illinois Hale of
Maine Lodge of Massachusetts Elkins
of West Virginia Aldrich of Rhode Isl-
and and Burrows of Michigan

Senator Aldrich is out of town Of the
Senators who expressed themselves on
hearing the news of Mr Platts death
Senators Cullom and Burrows spoke feel
ingly of their former colleague and paid
high compliments to his power as a factor
In national politics In the period fron 1SSS

up to and Including the national conven-
tion of 1900

Senator Platts last years of service In
the Senate were not such as to leave an
Impression either on contemporaneous
legislation or upon the minds of the men
who served with him He was so en-

feebled In body that he was Incapable-
of taking a very active part in legisla-
tion Under the rule of seniority he was
a member of a number of important com-

mittees but took little active part In
their deliberations-

He seldom figured m the proceedings of
the Senate except occasionally to rise
In the morning hour and make a brief
verbal report from the Committee on
Printing of which he was chairman

A nuts ted by Employe
He had to be assisted from his commit

tee room to his seat in the Senate cham
ber when the sessions began and then at
the close of the session or whenever he
got ready to leave one of his clerks or
a Senate employe assisted Mr Platt back
to the committee room

He made his hi we at the Arlington Ho
tel up to the time of his last marriage
and then returned to the hotel again after
he separated from his wife He went to
the hotel to live in the days when It was
to Washington what the Fifth Avenue
Hotel was to New gathering
place for Republican politicians Ho re-

mained there because of his friendship
for Frank Bennett one of the managers
who later went to New York to manage
the Gotham

paper devoted to the Interests of Gen
Grant The Tribune was out of favor
with the Republican party and the Times
was altogether too independent to suit
the Grant administration and Its friends
The Republic was shortlived In ISiS Mr
Platt was made secretary and general
manager of the United States Express
Company with offices at S2 Broadway
In 1S79 he became president and moved
to New York taking up his residence at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel Some years ago
he was made receiver of the New York
antI New England Railroad Company and
at about the sama time also was presi-
dent of the Tennessee Coal and Iron
Company Among his other business
ventures he at one thne held small Iron
Interests In Ohio and he lived in that
State for a short time

Beginning In Folitlei
It has been said that Mr Platts taste

for polities was a part of his Inheritance-
As a Yale freshman he thought and
talked politics Zachary Taylor the last
Whig President had just out
Lewis Cuss of Michigan the rmocratle
candidate and Martin Van Buren of
New York the Free Soil candidate From
boyhood Mr Platt had been interested in
the subject but it was when he was
elected county clerk of Tioga In 1S5S that
he had his first lesson in practical poli-
tics From thar day he never quit the
game until he quit It for good He never
even took vacations In the summer time
He had a summer home at Highland
Mills in Orange County but he spent
but one summer there preferring his old
spot the Oriental Hotel at Manhattan
Beach Manhattan Beach was nearer the
political centers of things

Mr Platts start In politics was made
partly at least through his singing
With more or less vocal training and
experience he organized a glee club for
the Fremont campaign and used to sing
between the speeches at Tallies of his
party in this way he became known to
all in the county who took an Interest in
public affairs He also wrote campaign
songs and verses in those days There
was a little office In the rear of the drug
store and there most of the political
work for the county was done Mr
Platt was a Lincoln man but also was agreat admirer of William H Seward Mr
Lincolns chief rival for the nomination
In the Chicago convention of ISGO Will
lam M Evans presented Mr Sewards
name to that convention on behalf of the
New York delegation and It was the

of Mr Evarts to be Secretary
of State by Hayes In 1876 that first
started the war of Conkling and platt on
Hayes The back room in the upstate
drug store was to Mr Pratt from 1S56 to
IS72 what S2 Broadway and 49 Broadway
were to him In after life

Swam in State Politics
Early in the 60s Mr Platt became

chairman of the Tioga Republican
County committee and late In that

he began to assume prominence In
the politics of the State He had been-
a Grant man and was a strong sup
porter of who succeeded Thur
low Weed and Seward as the States
Republican chieftain State matters
gradually were added to local affairs in
the conferences In little back office
Roscoe Conkling and Alonzo B Cornell
were among those who went to Owego
and found their way to the back room
Another was Gen Benjamin F Tracy
President Harrisons Secretary of the
Navy and Mr Platts candidate for first
mayor of Greater New York in 1S37

In 1S70 the nominating convention for
the Twentysixth Congressional district
comprising Broome Schuyler Tompkins
and counties was deadlocked be
tween Miles W Hotchkiss and Milo W
Goodrich Mr Platt one of the

delegates was called to Big Rap
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ids Mich and in his absence on the
102d ballot he was nominated without
his knowledge or consent Mr Platt
wrote from Michigan declining the nom
ination on the ground that he had been
chosen a delegate pledged to an un
wavering sunport of Goodrich and the
nomination had been put through with
out his concurrence of that candidate or
of his friends I am of the opinion
Mr Platt wrote that political prefer-
ment obtained at the expense of old
friendship and personal honor must
prove hollow and unsatisfying I also
believe that all good Republicans will
agree with me In the statement Better
no nomination than a nominee tainted
even with suspicion of treachery and dis-

honor
The convention was called together

again and Goodrich was nominated and
elected

Turn Around and Heats Him
While In Congress however Goodrich

became the opponent of Gen Grant
whose stanch supporter Mr Platt was
and In 1S72 when Horace Greeley was
nominated for President by the Liberal
Republicans and the Democrats he be-

came a Liberal Republican and accepted
the nomination of the combination forces
Mr Platt nominated by acclamation
beat out Goodrich by 3300 Gen Grant
running for n second term and John A
Dix the Republican candidate for gov-

ernor swept the State and Mr Platt was
made a member of the Committee on
Postoffices and Post Roads

For many years Mr Platt had written
for the Owego Times editorials political
articles and verses He was particu
larly incensed against Greeley for taking
the nomination against Grant and fierce
ly attacked the editor of the Tribune in
these articles

In an editorial article In the same news
paper Mr Platt writing under the head

The Jeff Davis Candidate attacked
Greeley because of the Southern support
which he was receiving-

In 1S74 Mr Platt was renominated for
Congress and defeated Edward F Jones
of Broome later lieutenant governor In
the governorship contest that year Sam
uel J Tilden beat out Dlx who had been
renominated the Democrats fighting on
a tiaramoney Issue Mr PlaIts commit-

tee this term was that on Pacific
He was also a member of the Na-

tional Republican Congress Campaign

Committee He declined another nomina
tion in 1S76 One of his last acts in Con

25 1S77 was to make a
speech which favored the bill for the

commission that seated Hayes

He Stood by ConklinG
Conkling and Platt and their friends In

New York State had trouble with Hayes
from the moment he was seated Hayes
was a friend of Garfield and a man who
listened to Blame as against Conkling

defeated for the Presidential
nomination became a Senator and met
Conkllng on the floor of the Senate The
war between them was on at cnce and
Platt all this time stood side by side with
Conkling Conkling had Insisted to Hayes
that Platt should be made Postmaster
General and the unanimous support of
the Republican machine of New York

State was behind him But Hayes listened-

to Blame and Garfield who suggested
that It was time to down Conkling and
Platt in the Empire State and turned
down Platt at the same time making
William M Evarts avowed enemy of
Conkling his Secretary of State Chester-
A Arthur collector of the port of New
York and the man upon whom Mr Conk
ling most relied In that city although he
was not particularly friendly to Mr Platt

was removed by the Hayes administra-
tion and COnklings other friends in the
Federal service also walked the plank
in due time

By direction of Conkling Platt was
made temporary and permanent chairman
of the Republican State convention at
Rochester In September 1S77 the first
State convention held after the seating
of Hayes The State ticket nominated-
at this convention was beaten at the
polls and the Federal offices in New York
were turned over to the HayesGarfteld
Blame faction But the ConklingPiatt
faction continued In control of the State
Republican machine and In 1S79 Conkling
was reelected to the United States
Senate

Turn Efforts to Grant
Blame was working day and night for

the Republican Presidential nomination
of 1SSO Conkllng and Platt knowing
that Hayes would be discarded and that
Blame was very strong began the move
ment In favor of a third term for U
S Grant almost ffbm the hour that
Hayes turned against Conkling Both
Conkllng and Platt were personal friends
of jrantt and moreover both knjjw that
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he was the only man that could beat
Blame In the convention Before the
nominating committee at the State con-

vention in 1S79 they gave Hayes a
token by nominating for governor Cor
nell whom Hayes had turned out of
the customhouse and Arthur whom
Hayes had turned out as collector of
the port of New York was made chair-
man of the Republican State committee
Cornell was elected and resigned as Re-

publican national committeeman from
ttye State He was succeeded as national
committeeman by Platt who was Also
madct chairman of the executive commit-
tee of the State committee Gov Cor-
nell to make Platt superintendent-
of public works but the latter did not
want the place and in January 160 he
was appointed quarantine commissioner-
by Cornell

When the delegates chosen for the
national convention In Chicago In 1330 al
though Mr Blaine had many friends
among the members of the Utica conven-
tion where the delegates wore selected
Conkllng insisted that the seventy dele-
gates bo instructed for Gen Grant
Grant and Blame both went down in the
struggle and Garfield friend of Blaine
was nominated Then lest Blame go
down In defeat Arthur was nominated
for the Vice Presidency

Arthur now resigned as chairman of the
Republican State committee and Platt
took his place retaining also chairman-
ship of the executive committee

Garfield carried New York State by a
plurality of 5562

Success n Campaign manager
Platt as a campaign manager was

voted a great success He was different-
In ida characteristics from Conkling

wOUld neither bend nor break
Platt was suave persistent determined
conciliatory and a good harmonlzer He
demonstrated at every turn that he was
an adroit politician and that In a cam-
paign he brought the most hostile polit-
ical elements together

Plntt I Elected Senator
With Arthur Vice President and Cornell

governor it remained to make Thomas-
C Platt a United States Senator for the
humiliation of Hayes The movement to
ward this end was begun immediately
after Garfieidfs election Arthurs antag-
onism was aroused from the start He
had for a candidate Richard Crowley of
Lockport Niagara County After one of
the bltterst fights the State has knows
Platt on January IS 1SS1 was elected
United States Senator

Garfield was open In declaring that he
did not intend to allow Conkling and
Platt to dictate to him regarding Fed
eral appointments for New York State
On March 31 1SS1 he sent to the Senate
the nomination of William H Robertson
of West Chester to be collector of the
port of New York At the request of
Conkling the Senate decided that all
nominations for Federal offices In New
York State should lie over until Decem-
ber On May 5 Garfield withdrew all of
the nominations for Federal emcee which
were friendly to Platt and Conkling and
onjMay 16 Senators Conkling and Platt
sent their resignations to the New York
State legislature with the request that
they be accepted immediately Then be
gan the fight to reelect them that the
confidence of the State In its Senators
should be demonstrated The Conklfng
Platt faction was and Warner
Miller and Elbrldge G Lapham were
elected United States Senators

Platt Names a Governor
In this fight were developed the two

political camps the Stalwarts and the
Halfbreeds and the party in the State
was so hopelessly split that another Re-

publican governor was not elected until
the election of Levi P Morton in 1S84

Mr Morton was nominated by Mr Platt
When at the death of Garfield Arthur

became President Conkling and Platt be-

lieved that he would recognize them as
the Republican lenders of New York
State out the new President disappointed
them

Conkling returned to his law practice
and said that he would never enter poll
tics again Piatt although occupied with
his various business pursuits did not
give up As soon as It was understood
that Conkling was out of the game the
Stalwarts gathered under the banner of
Platt The Federal patronage was in the
hands of Senators Miller and Lapham
the State leader of the Halfbreeds

Platt as a leader was patient perse-
vering and resourceful Miller
ham were no match for him in general-
ship

The first blow to President Arthur and
tho Halfbreeds came in the gubernatorial
campaign of 1SS2 when after President
Arthur had Interfered and had dictated
the noin4natlou of lila Secretary of the
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Treasury Charles J Folger the Stal
warts stayed away from the polls on
election day and Grover Cleveland the
Democratic candidate was elected by
192000 plurality With the defeat of Pres
ident Arthurs candidate for governor
the Stalwarts started in to defeat Ar
thurs nomination to succeed himself
And to that end Platt as leader went
to the Chicago convention at the head of
the New York delegation to support
Blaine Blaine was nominated

But Miller and the Halfbreeds were still
in control of the party in New York and
looked upon Platt and his friends as In
surgenta Miller nominated Ira Daven
port for governor in 18S6 and Davenport
was beaten In 1SSS Miller himself was
nominated for governor but was beaten

Diverted to Worlds Fnlr
In 1S80 Senator Platt opposed New York

City as a site for the Vorlds Fair on
the ground that It would give untold pat-

ronage to Tammany Many Republicans
differed with him but the fair went to
Chicago

By the following year 1S91 Platt again
had secured control of the organization in
the State and he dominated the conven
tion at Rochester that year J Sloate
Fassett was nominated for governor and
as a sort of swap to the Halfbreeds al-

lowed John W Vrooman a personal
friend of Miller to be nominated for
lieutenant governor Fassett was de
feated

Platt was opposed to the renomination
of Harrison in 1S92 Harrison was re
nominated at Minneapolis in a three
cornered light with Blame and McKinley

and was defeated at the polls He wanted-
to make Levi p Morton President In 16
and opposed McKInley

On January 1S97 Mr Platt was re-

turned to the United States Senate At
the Philadelphia convention in 1900 Sen-

ator Platt bailed the candidacy of Gay
Roosevelt for Tlce President against the
wishes of Senator Hanna Who favored
Cornelius Bliss

When Gov B B Odell Jr late in 1902

started in to wrest the leadership of the
Republican polities of the State from
Senator Platt the latters health was fail
ing and he was an old man in strength
and appearance although not in mind
Gov Odell succeeded in his fight and had
himself made chairman of the Republican
State committee For a time Senator
Platt fought a losing fight In the legis
lature but the cry of reform and anti
bossism helped to depose the old and in-

stall the new boss But he kept the legis-
lature and In 1903 was reelected to the
Senate PlUm Root present Senator in
succession to Mr Platt receiving the
votes of just three Republicans out of
117 In the legislature

Fifty Years in Politics
With his retirement from the Senate on

March 4 1908 Mr Platt completed some
thing over half a century of political
activity For nearly half this time he
was the undisputed boss of the Repub
lican party in New York be
was known as the easy boss

On October 11 1003 Senator Platt was
married to Mrs Lillian T Janeway
Mrs Janeways maldenname was Carrie
Thompson and she was born in Portage
Lake Me Her first husband was a trav-
eling man named Snow from whom slit
was divorced two years after their mar-
riage Later she married Dr Theodore
Janeway of New York Dr Janeway
died In 1S87 The first Mrs Platt died In
December 1M1 and on October 11 1D03

Senator Platt and Mrs Janeway were
married

In the fall of 1305 stories of domestic
Infelicity In the household began tu-

be circulated 14 of that
year Daniel de Wolf Wever of the law
firm of Marsh WInslow and Wever
gave out a statement that the Senator
and his wife had that day executed a
deed of separation Both sides expressly
stated that there was no ground for an

for divorce Senator Platt agreed
his wife 75000 In lieu of all her

claims upon him and Mrs Platt agreed-
to drop a suit for divorce which she al
ready had begun suit against him
and to institute no other action for di
vorce against him anywhere or at any
time based upon a charge of adultery
Under the agreement the Senator paid
his wife 3000 cash down and 10000 a
year for five years Tioga Lodge the

100000 country place In Highland Mills
which ho had given to his wile re-

mained In her name
Mae Catherine Wood a stenographer

formerly employed In the Postoffice De-

partment In Washington brought several
suits against Senator making aff-
idavit that he had to marry her
and then In 1907 suit against him
for divorce she tad been
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married to him on November 9 190L The
suit was brought to trial In the Supreme
Court the following spring On May 21

190S the suit was dismissed and Miss
Wood was committed to the Tombs by
Justice OGorman on a charge of per
jury growing out of her testimony She
was Indicted in July of that year The
case has not been brought to trial

FRIENDS GALL OH STURGIS

Accused Embezzler a
Police

Grasp Hand of Son Through
Iron Bars Held for Theft

of S000

Jqhn Ward Sturgis accused of forgery
and embezzlement has not been deserted
by his friends

In his cell at the First precinct station
yesterday he held an impromptu recep
tion tho guests being friends of old who
wished to grasp the hand of the prisoner
and tender their sympathy for him in
his present difficulties First among the
callers was his father Their meeting
was pathetic for the elder Sturgis showed
signs of much suffering The face of the
young man grew grave when he saw the
lines of worry in his fathers

The two stood for several minutes with
out a word spoken their hands clasped
and the Iron bars between them The
conversation between father and son was
in a low tone which was not heard by
the policemen on duty in the cellroom

When the father Henry E Davis
an attorney who retained to de
fend the confessed embezzler talked with
Sturgis a short time Then friends were
allowed to see Sturgis Most of them
were young men whom the bank clerk
had known all his life There was not
a bank emplpye among the callers

I am ready to stand the consequences-
of my acts he said but I am very

for what I did He retold the
of his escapade which he told In

New Orleans after his arrest and added
with a smile I think the case has been
given a little too much publicity

He arrived from New Orleans at 630
oclock in the morning in custody of
United States Marshal Victor Lolsel of
New Orleans At police headquarters he
was photographed measured by the Ber
tlllon system and his finger prints taken
The prisoner was Interviewed by Inspec-
tor Robert H Boardman after which he
was removed to the First precinct sta
tion under guard He is accused of the
theft of more than S000 from a Washing-
ton bank The police of Chicago have a
similar charge against him

CONSTIPATION
MUNYONS

PAWPAWPILLS
Paw

Paw Pills are un
like all other laxa-
tives or cathartics
They coax the liver

gentle
They

do not
they do not weak-
en but they do
start all the secre-
tions of the liver
and stomach in a

that soon puts
in a

condition
and corrects consti-

pation In my opinion constipation-
is

PILLS

which is a sewer this

and impure blood which often
rheumastism and ail-

ments No woman who suffers with con-

stipation or liver can ex
a clear complexion or

good health
PawPaw Pills are a tome

to the stomach liver and nerves They
invigorate of

blood instead of impoverish-
ing it they enable the

into it
These contain no calomel no

are soothing and stimu-
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